
Note: Do not use this document to operate the Unit.

White light confocal principle

*Typical value of the ZW-S8010 Sensor Heads when transparent objects with refractive index of 1.5 are measured.

Sampling 
period

20 μs 

Min. spot 
diameter

4 μm 

Linearity

±0.3 μm

Angle 
characteristic

±25°

Confocal Fiber Displacement Sensor
ZW-8000/7000/5000 Series

· The angle characteristic, linearity, sampling period and spot diameter given in the cover differ among models. Please ask Omron sales representative for details.
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ZW-7000ZW-5000
ZW-8000

Measure any material repeatablyMeasure any material repeatably
Reliable and accurate in-line scanning

Outer 
diameter 
12 mm

Transparent 
object thickness 

from
15 μm*



Pinhole Received light waveform

Received reflected light

Adoption of white light 
confocal principle

Square-shaped 
straight type

White light produced by the light source ((1)) is focused at 

different points for each color (wavelength) ((2)) using an 

OCFL *7 created using Omron’s unique compact optical 

design technology. Only the light that is focused on the 

object is received as reflected light ((3)), and this wavelength 

information is converted to distance with a spectrometer 

((4)), and the height is then measured. Unlike triangulation 

systems, as the emitted light and received light are 

positioned along the same axis, the measurement point 

remains the same at any position in the measuring range so 

that precise measurements can always be achieved.

White light confocal principle
Omron is among the first in the industry to adopt the white light 

confocal principle when it introduced the ZW Series. This principle 

allows for stable measurements while objects are in motion with 

various surface attributes such as coarse, curved, inclined or narrow 

areas. 

Coaxial measurement based on color
Principle

Pinhole

(2) OCFL *7  focuses for each color 

(3) Only light focused on the object is 
received as reflected light

Measurement cycle

Evolving controller lineup

First ZW 
(2012)

Evolving head lineup

Ultra high-precision type
ZW-8000

Best in class *2

Linearity ±0.3 μm *3

Angle characteristic ±25° *4

P. 4

P. 5

Ultra high-speed type
ZW-7000

Best in class *5

Measurement period  20 μs

*7. OCFL: Omron Chromatic Focus Lens. Refer to page 15 for details.

*1/*2/*5/*6. Based on Omron investigation in July 2018.
*3. Material setting for the Omron standard mirror surface target: 

Error from an ideal straight line when measuring on mirror surface.
*4. Typical value of the ZW-S8010/ZW-S7010/ZW-S5010 Sensor Heads.

Industry first

Standard type
ZW-5000

The ZW Series has continued to evolve meeting the customer’s  

measurement demands and creating a reliable solution for in-line scanning.

Non-contact, precise 
measurement of thin 
film sheet thickness

P. 6

Ultra-small head
Smallest in class *6

Integration with incredible ease

One-shot synchronous 
measurement of multiple 
points on small parts 
through close installation

Accurate profile measurement 
even of moving objects

Small 
diameter

Low 
profile

Pen-shaped straight type

Pen-shaped 
right angle type

27
.5

 m
m

27
.5

 m
m

Linearity

±0.3 μm

60 μs500 μs 20 μs

±0.45 μm

±0.8 μm 100 mm

80
 m

m

Previous displacement 
sensor (ZS-HLDS5)
Previous displacement 
sensor (ZS-HLDS5)

30 mm30 mm

12 mm12 mm

*1

Unsurpassed stable in-line measurement

(1) White light

(4) Spectrometer

(3) Receiver
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Measurement of height of chips on substrate during movement

Ultra high-speed type ZW-7000

Measurement of  Coarse surfaces moving at high speed

Curved surfaces Transparent objects Minute objects

Ultra high-speed, stable measurement of 
diffuse reflective objects during movement

Height measurement of coated plastic

Mirror surfaces (inclined or curved surfaces)

P.17  High angle characteristic
Mechanism

Omron's, unique, white light confocal 
displacement sensor provides higher 
resolution measurements of angled or 
curved and shiny surfaces than traditional 
laser displacement sensors.

Angle 
characteristic 

±25°
for shiny surfaces

*1

Moving resolution

1/5
(compared to 

previous principle)
*5

Our white light confocal displacement 
sensors can provide accurate flatness 
measurement by tracing an object once 
without being affected by its excessive 
reflection, the sensor head direction, nor the 
material hairline direction, which are difficult 
to track with a conventional laser 
displacement sensor.

Flatness of coarse surfaces *4

P.16  Stable measurements of 
coarse surfaces

Mechanism

Traditional laser displacement sensor
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White light confocal displacement sensor
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*4. Objects with machining marks or hairline pattern   *5. ZW-S7020.   *6. Please ask Omron sales representative for product data for other than the ZW-S7020.
*7. Please ask Omron sales representative for product data for other than the ZW-S7030.
Note: All measurement graphs represent typical examples. Measurement may be affected by the shape or material of the object being measured. 

Before final installation, test the sensor required for the application to validate that the desired measurement results have been obtained.

*1. Typical value of the ZW-S8010/ZW-S7010/ZW-S5010 Sensor Heads.
*2. Typical value of the ZW-S8010 Sensor Heads when transparent objects with refractive index of 1.5 are measured.
*3. Typical value of the ZW-S8010 Sensor Heads

Shape

Using conventional sensors, the 
measurement accuracy can be achieved by 
increasing the averaging times, but 
downside is that this lowers the profile 
reproduction accuracy. The ZW-7000 solves 
this issue by acquiring a sharp profile by 
sampling as fast as 20 microseconds.

Coarse surfaces

Installation direction 90°
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Shape

Minute objects

Thanks to its very small spot diameter, the 
ZW-8000 Series can measure targets on 
minute objects extremely precisely, which is 
impossible with a conventional laser 
displacement sensor with a larger spot 
diameter.

Traditional laser displacement sensor White light confocal displacement sensor

ZW-8000

Small spot diameter

Laser beam

Large spot diameter

Transparent objects

The ZW-8000 Series can measure the top 
and bottom surfaces of a thin transparent 
sheet or film by separating the light reflected 
from both surfaces, which is difficult with 
conventional laser displacement sensors.

(ZW-S7020) *6
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Traditional laser displacement sensor White light confocal displacement sensor
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Received light waveform

(ZW-S8010)

(ZW-S8010)

Traditional laser displacement sensor White light confocal displacement sensor
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(ZW-S7030) *7
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Controller

Solutions for any application
For measurement of inclined transparent objects or mirrored surfaces

Ultra high-precision type ZW-8000

High-precision in-line measurement of rattling or 
inclined shiny, thin, or minute parts

The received light waveform peak is wide, and the top 
surface cannot be separated from the bottom surface.

High resolution produces sharp received light 
waveforms. Thickness measurement is possible by 
separating the surfaces.

Minimum
sampling period

20 μs

Min. spot 
diamete

*3

4 µm

Transparent object 
thickness from

*2

15 µm

90°0°

90°0°



New ultra-small sensor heads make 

integration more flexible 

The continued evolution of products as they have become 

thinner, more curved, and more compact has meant that the 

inspection process has also become more difficult, and this has 

required visualization and assembly control in the upstream 

assembly process.

In response to this, Omron has developed a lineup including 

both square-shaped type sensor heads with long measurement 

distances, and ultra-small pen-shaped type (straight or right 

angle) sensor heads that can be installed in narrow spaces.

Ideal for inspection process

As the heads have no orientation, there is no 
need to change the angle.

Flatness measurement of cases

Square-shaped straight type
Measuring range

10±0.5 mm/20±1 mm/
30±2 mm/
40±3 mm *

90°0°

* The 40 mm type is only available for the ZW7000 Series.

* The photo shows the ZW-8000 Series. This size is the same for the ZW-7000 Series.

Perfect solution for strict inspection 
accuracy

Assembly
Inspection

Machining

Ideal for assembly process

High-precision control is possible by 
installing a low-profile head, even in places 
with strict height restrictions.

Low-profile, space-saving installation

Pen-shaped right angle type
Measuring range

7±0.3 mm/10±0.7 mm

Installation is also possible in places with 
limited space with pick-up nozzles, 
positioning cameras, or jigs.

Installation in narrow spaces

Pen-shaped straight type
Measuring range

7±0.3 mm/10±0.7 mm

Reduce interference with stages, robots, or structures

Full-scale 
image

Full-scale 
image

Full-scale 
image

Sensor head

Wide sensor head offering for diverse integration requirements

12-mm dia.

27.5 mm
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Additional benefits of white light confocal principle

With a traditional laser displacement sensor, the measurement position 
and spot size vary with the height. This means there are times when the 
position cannot be measured with high resolution due to warping and 
inclination. With a white light confocal displacement sensor, the 
measurement point remains the same at any position in the measuring 
range so that precise measurements can always be made.

No discrepancy in the measurement point

When a traditional laser displacement sensor measures the inside of a 
narrow tube or the height of a small depression, the wall often obstructs 
the reflected light, and the orientation of the sensor and object must be 
adjusted many times. A white light confocal displacement sensor can 
measure the points in narrow spaces or small objects, without changing 
its installation orientation, because the emitted light and reflected light 
are positioned along the same axis.

Measurement in narrow area and by the wall

White light confocal displacement sensorTraditional laser displacement sensor

The reflected light is not obstructed by the wall.

Measurement position varies with the height No discrepancy in the measurement position

Failure to measure due to
obstruction of the reflected light by the wall.

R

White light confocal displacement sensorTraditional laser displacement sensor

Restrictions on installation limit 
improvement in cycle time

Close installation reduces 
measurement time

Usability

Reduce production cycle times through efficient arrangement and movements
Save Time and Money: No need to rotate the sensor

A conventional laser displacement sensor measures the height of an object based on the position of the spot on the receiver. 
The machine requires an extra step to rotate the sensor according to the object shape or moving direction.
Our white light confocal displacement sensor can measure from the same installation position while moving in any direction, with no 
restriction on installation direction.

White light confocal displacement sensor

Traditional laser displacement sensor

Measurement 
cycle time reduced 

by up to 25 %
*1

*1. Calculated when an object with irregular surface was measured 
in both the vertical and horizontal directions.

P.17  Direction free
Mechanism

Flexible fiber cable for easy installation

The controller connects to the sensor head through a 3 mm diameter 
flexible fiber cable.
The cable has cleared a bending test consisting of 3,000,000 
repetitions*2 for reliable application on moving parts.

*2. Omron's bending test condition: 3,000,000 bends to a 20 mm bending radius

Extension cables for large machines

A 30-m extension fiber cable can be used to extend the distance to up to 32 m, supporting a flexible wiring in a large machine.

Extension fiber cable
2 m/5 m/10 m/20 m/30 m

Standard fiber cable
0.3 m/2 m

Connecting adapter

ControllerSensor head

P.26  "Order Information Cable"
Extension fiber cable lineup

Increase throughput: Simultaneous measurements 
can be achieved using multiple sensor heads

Space restrictions prevent side-by-side installation of many traditional laser 
displacement sensors. The pen-shaped straight sensor heads can be installed 
close together to obtain multiple measurements at once, instead of measuring 
one at a time, thus reducing measurement time.

Measurement 
cycle time reduced 

by 80 % or more

 *3

Heads can be installed close 
together using the dedicated 
installation plate provided.

*3. Performance 
comparison with  
previous Omron 
products
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Traditional laser displacement sensor White light confocal displacement sensor

White light confocal displacement sensor White light confocal displacement sensor

EMC measures and thermal design are not required

The sensor head design maintains stable operation in installations with electronic or magnetic noise.

Devices in close proximity and measurement values are not affected by noise or heat from the sensor head.

A white light source *1 eliminates the need for safety measures around the machine and safe use training for workers that are required for a laser light 

source.

When a laser displacement sensor was used, a shield around the 

machine for safety was required and workers had to be trained for 

safe use.

Previously safety measures for laser were required

The use of eye 
protection is 
required

*1. The ZW-8000 Series is categorized as Class 1.

Stable measurement of multi-layer objects possible 
with advanced function “EdgeTracks” *2

When measuring objects with multiple layers, the white light confocal displacement sensor can stably measure target edges even if the object vibrates and 

certain edges cannot be measured.

If certain edges are outside the measuring range (cannot be measured) due to 

vibrations of the object, the other edges are numbered incorrectly. 

The EdgeTracks function can take stable measurements with no edge 

number deviation, even if certain of the edges cannot be measured.

Patent pending

Fiber cable

No electronic 
parts

Measurement remains stable without 
being affected by ambient noise

No measures against noise are required

Time

Traditional laser displacement sensor

Electronic 
parts

No noise is emitted

Electromagnetic noise is emitted from 
the sensor and cable

Measurement values are affected by 
ambient noise

Measures must be taken against 
noise generated by electronic parts

Time

+2◦c

Change in temperature 
after 1.5 hours of operation

Traditional laser displacement sensor

+0◦c

Change in temperature 
after 1.5 hours of operation

Thermal designEMC measures

*2. Supported only on ZW-8000 Series

Edges of object

TopTop

Boundary ABoundary A

Boundary BBoundary B

BottomBottom

Usability

The ZW series reduces the time required for setup and implementation
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No laser safety measures required

Boundary A

Near Far

Boundary B

Bottom

Top

Edge 2 Edge 3 Edge 4Edge 1

Boundary A

Near Far

Boundary B

Bottom

Top

Edge 2 Edge 3 Edge 4Edge 1

Normal measurement Normal measurementWhen object rattles

Near Far

Edge 2 Edge 3 Edge 4Edge 1 Edge 2 Edge 3

Boundary A

Near Far

Boundary B

Bottom
Top
(Outside 
measuring 
range)

Boundary A Boundary B

Bottom
Top
(Outside 
measuring 
range)

Received light waveform

Edge 1

Edge 2

Edge 3

Edge 1

Edge 2

Edge 3

Edge 4

Within measuring range

Outside measuring range

Sensor measurement value

Object displacement

Received light waveform Received light waveform

Boundary A is set as Edge 2

Edge 
number 

recognized 
by sensorEdges of object

Edge 
number 

recognized 
by sensorEdges of object

Boundary A

Top

Boundary B

Bottom

Edge 2

Edge 1

Edge 3

Edge 4

Outside 
measuring 

range due to
vibrations

Boundary A

Top

Boundary B

Bottom
Edge 2

Edge 1

Edge 3

Edge 4

Boundary A

Top

Boundary B

Bottom

Edge 2

Edge 1

Edge 3

Edge 4

Outside 
measuring  

range due to
vibrations

Boundary A

Top

Boundary B

Bottom

Edge 2

Edge 1

Edge 3

Edge 4

Received light waveform
Measuring range

Edge 1

Edge 2

Edge 3

Edge 3

Edge 2

Edge 4

Edge 4

Within measuring range

Outside measuring range

Sensor measurement value

Object displacement

Measuring range

Even if the top surface cannot be 
measured due to vibrations, Boundary A 

can be recognized as Edge 2.

Edge number deviation occurs. 
Boundary A is recognized as Edge 1, and 

Boundary B is recognized as Edge 2.
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To eliminate measurement errors due to a position offset during moving measurement, the ZW Series provides the functionality to 

link moving parts with measurement timing (external synchronous measurement mode).

Linking between glass height 

and XY coordinates

Movement measurement linked to stage position information *1

Linking stage information (X, Y) with the sensor measurement value (Z) 

allows accurate shape measurement without being affected by 

acceleration/deceleration of the stage.

*1. This functionality is available on the firmware version 2.10 or later.

If you register as a member after purchasing the product, the latest firmware for the 

controller is available for free.

Refer to the member registration sheet that is enclosed with the product for details.

*2. If you register as a member after purchasing the product, you can download DLL for free.

Refer to the member registration sheet that is enclosed with the product for details.

Sensors perform measurement within the same cycle, 
regardless of stage acceleration and deceleration.

Sensors perform measurement based on encoder timing 
(External synchronous measurement mode)

ZW SeriesPrevious system

Quick integration into machine HMI
DLL files are provided to easily display ZW Series setting screens and measurement 

results on a Windows/Mac OS PC used as a machine HMI.

DLL

Provided 
DLL

· Settings and measurement conditions reference

· Acquiring measurement values

· Acquiring light received waveforms

· Logging control

Sysmac Studio Efficient setting of measurement 
conditions for many sensors

Sensor 1

Sensor 2

Increase efficiency by 
copying settings

 Operations integrated within Sysmac Studio

Efficient setting of multiple ZW Sensors 

You can make settings for all of devices that are 

connected via EtherCAT with the Automation Software 

Sysmac Studio. Even when using many sensors, you can 

copy the setting data to effectively integrate several 

sensors and easily program the processing between the 

sensors.

Position information (XY)

Omron offers Function Blocks (FBs) to make programming for system link applications easier.

Rapid set-up without any programming know-how is possible with an FB which tracks object shapes, FBs used to generate 2D 

shape data and calculate characteristic point dimensions, and HMI screens used to specify settings and perform measurement.

For details, refer to the SYSMAC-XR014 Dimension Measurement Library on the following URL: 

https://industrial.omron.us/en/products/zw-8000-zw-7000-zw-5000 

Surface SearchSurface SearchTracer ControlTracer Control

HeightHeight Edge positionEdge position Inflection pointInflection point AngleAngle Sectional areaSectional area Shape comparisonShape comparison

Z axis Measurement range

Maximum height (Z)

Mean height (Z)
Minimum height (Z)

X axis

Z axis Measurement range

Negative 
difference (Z)

Positive 
difference (Z) Measured shape

Master shape

X axis

Z axis Measurement range

Edge position (X)

Edge 
level

X axis

Z axis Measurement range

Inflection point (X) X axis

Z axis Measurement 
range 1

Measurement 
range 2

X axis

Z axis Measurement range

X axis

Sectional area

Angle (θ)

Easy set-up with Function Blocks

The sensors begin measurement 

automatically by synchronizing with 

periodic EtherCAT communication. 

This system ensures accurate 

synchronisation between devices with 

1 μs jitter.

Easy setup and measurement through synchronization with EtherCAT

Sysmac makes measurement in motion easy

NJ/NX
Machine Automation Controller

1S
AC Servomotor

More features

Position information (XY)

Object shape 
Measurement value
Measured and calculated shape

Object shape 
Measurement value
Measured and calculated shape

Time

Time

Pulse output 
from encoder

H
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)
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)

Sensor measurement 
timing

Different timingsDifferent timings
Time

Time

Pulse output 
from encoder

Sensor measurement 
timing

Synchronized measurement timingSynchronized measurement timing

System

Precise measurement of “target positions” on moving objects 
through synchronous measurement with external devices

As the measurement position (XY) is not synchronized with the 

measurement value (Z), an accurate object shape cannot be obtained if 

the stage accelerates or decelerates.

Each sensor synchronizes with pulse output from the encoder, enabling 

high-precision measurement linked to the XY position, regardless of stage 

acceleration and deceleration.

This method is suitable for 
measuring shapes whose 
height varies gradually.

This method is suitable for measuring shapes 
whose height varies greatly and sharply. 
When the height of the measurement 
surface changes and it goes outside the 
measurement range of the displacement 
sensor, the height of the displacement 
sensor is read, adjusted and the 
measurement is continued.
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Common technology throughout the entire series offering unsurpassed usability Head technology

New technology in ZW-8000 Series offering unsurpassed ultra-high precision

Ultra-high precision

WHITE
LIGHT

The long-term stable, high power 
white light source was adopted for 
the ZW-7000 Series to provide fast 
responses and stable measurements of 
low-reflective objects.
The ZW-8000 Series incorporates a 
newly-designed white laser for stable 
measurement of thin transparent sheets 
and minute shapes.

Ultra High Power 
White Light

P.C.F

Ultra-high photoconductivity

The fibers specially designed separately for the ZW-7000 and ZW-8000 
Series transmit white light to the sensor head even more efficiently 
and deliver the lights reflected from other layers to the controller, 
enabling more precise measurement.

Precise Core Fiber

High resolution

The spectroscope Advanced Spectrograph, which converts the color 
wavelength into the distance, offers increased waveform resolution. The 
ZW-8000 Series with the new Advanced Spectrograph II enables 
ultra-high-precision measurements.

Advanced Spectrograph I/ӀӀ *2. OCFL: Omron Chromatic Focus Lens

*3. Compared to the ZW-S07/-S20/-S30/-S40.

Low aberration

The OCFL*2 module that controls the 
focal point for each wavelength of white 
light was further developed. Its 
multi-lens structure reduces aberration 
to 1/4*3 to provide stable, 
high-resolution measurements, without 
compromising its compact design.

Advanced OCFL Module

* Conceptual illustration

* Conceptual illustration

High sensitivity

The CMOS for the ZW-8000/7000 Series 
were optimized to measure any object 
more precisely, sensitively, and stably. 

High Sensitivity 
High Speed CMOS

MEGA
LOG

* Conceptual illustration * Conceptual illustration

25 times faster data processing speed

The new processor was designed to increase 
processing speed for high precision 
measurements, from white light emission 
through sensing and processing to data logging.

*1. Measurement values, emitted light amounts, or received light amounts can be logged.

* Conceptual illustration

Large logging capacity (up to 2 million values)

The memory capacity was greatly increased to log, process 
and store up to 2,000,000 values*1 obtained by high-speed 
sampling.

Ultraprecise

The ultra-precision machining technology and ultra-precision mechanical 
design minimize the housing while giving a lens diameter sufficient for 
high-precision measurements.

Ultra-precision machining 
and mechanical design

Mega Logging 
Memory

High Speed 
Processor

New technology

Ultra-high-precision and high-speed in-line measurements
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* Conceptual illustration

White light confocal principle is a breakthrough mechanism to enable stable 

measurement even in high-speed transfer processes using robots and stages. 

This new principle allows a continuous measurement of objects with varying 

surface characteristics.  Coarse, curved, inclined or narrow areas can be 

scanned more easily than that of the traditional triangulation method.

Only the light reflected from the measurement point enters the pinhole 
even if excessive light reflected from the object changes during 
movement. This enables stable and precise measurement without being 
affected by multiple reflections of light.

Received light waveform
Pinhole

White 
light

OCFL module

 Multiple 
reflections on 
coarse surface

Stable measurements of coarse surfaces

P. 5 Flatness of coarse surfaces

Solutions

Far

NearReceiver

Lens
Lens

Laser diode Excessively 
reflected light

Light received 
from 
measurement 
point

Height detected by sensor

Reflected light is received on a receiver, and height is measured 
from the waveform of light received on the receiver. The waveform 
is distorted due to the effect of excessive reflection, resulting in a 
measurement error. The effect of excessive reflection changes 
during movement, which causes unstable measurements.

Laser triangulation principle Stable measurement is not affected by the movement direction of objects 
or the sensor. This is achieved by emitting and receiving a cone-shaped 
beam of white light. This slim beam is also suitable for measurements in 
narrow areas.

Direction free

The reflected light is detected obliquely from above. 
Depending on the installation direction, the sensor cannot 
measure the object because the reflected light is blocked.

Laser triangulation principle

Profile obtained by moving measurement of various materials and shapes

Error when measuring 
a coarse surface

Error when measuring 
a coarse surface

High angle characteristic

Received light waveform

Stably receives light

Received light waveform

Stably receives light

P. 4  Mirror surfaces 
(inclined or curved surfaces)

Solutions

Emitted light Reflected light

Measures by
receiving
part of the light

Emitted light Reflected light

Measures by
receiving
part of the light

No light received

Even if the light can be received, the received light 
waveform is distorted due to lens aberration as a result the 
measurement becomes unstable.

The wavelength (position) can be obtained from a part of the 
received light even if the reflected light amount is reduced. This 
enables stable height measurements.

Unstable

A laser spot beam is emitted obliquely from above. When the 
position of a glossy, regular-reflective object, where the 
beams are reflected in one direction, is shifted, the light 
reflected from the curved surface cannot be received. 

Laser triangulation principle

P. 8 No need to rotate the sensor

Solutions

White light 
confocal 
displacement 
sensor

Traditional 
laser 
displacement 
sensor

Technical explanation

White light confocal principle to achieve stable     measurements during movement

Impossible to measure 
a curved surface

Impossible to measure 
narrow areas

Error when measuring a slope

The waveform is not distorted, 
which means that only the color 

of the measurement point is 
received.

Curved surface

Curved surface

Inclined surfaceInclined surface

Because light is emitted directly from above, the reflected light is not widely 
diffused. The sensor can measure by stably receiving a part of the reflected 
light.
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* This graph represents a 
result of measurement 
under specific conditions. 

  Before final installation, 
test the sensor required 
for the application to 
validate the desired 
measurements are 
obtained.

Errors when measuring between different materials



Width is limited

Height is limited

Precision is 
more important 

than space

Short ZW-SP8007   7±0.3 mm

10±0.7 mmZW-SP8010   

ZW-SPR8007

ZW-SPR8010  0.25 μm

  7±0.3 mm

ZW-S8010 10±0.5 mm

ZW-S8020 20±1 mm

ZW-S8030 30±2 mm

10±0.7 mm

Long

Short

Long

Short

Long

Pen-shaped 
straight type

ZW-SP80

27.5 mm

76.25 mm

30 mm

Sensor Controller

ZW-8000T

STEP2 Select head based on installation spaceSTEP1 Select controller based on measurement object and situation STEP3 Select model based on distance

Ultra high-precision type

ZW-8000 Series

Square-shaped 
straight type

ZW-S80

Pen-shaped 
right angle type

ZW-SPR80

Short ZW-SP7007

Static resolutionMeasuring range

Static resolutionMeasuring range

Static resolutionMeasuring range

  7±0.3 mm

10±0.7 mmZW-SP7010

ZW-SPR7007

ZW-SPR7010 0.25 μm

  7±0.3 mm

ZW-S7010 10±0.5 mm

ZW-S7020 20±1 mm

ZW-S7030 30±2 mm

ZW-S7040 40±3 mm 

10±0.7 mm

Long

Short

Long

Short

Long

Pen-shaped 
straight type

ZW-SP70

Sensor Controller

ZW-7000T

Ultra high-speed type

ZW-7000 Series

Square-shaped 
straight type

ZW-S70

Pen-shaped 
right angle type

ZW-SPR70

Short ZW-SP5007   7±0.3 mm

10±0.7 mmZW-SP5010

ZW-SPR5007

ZW-SPR5010 0.25 μm

  7±0.3 mm

ZW-S5010 10±0.5 mm

ZW-S5020 20±1 mm

ZW-S5030 30±2 mm

10±0.7 mm

Long

Short

Long

Short

Long

Sensor Controller

ZW-5000T

Standard type

ZW-5000 Series

Pen-shaped 
straight type

ZW-SP50

Square-shaped 
straight type

ZW-S50

Pen-shaped 
right angle type

ZW-SPR50

27.5 mm

76.25 mm

30 mm

27.5 mm

76.25 mm

30 mm

Selection

Find the right controller and sensor head

Measure:

Inclined/Mirrored surfaces

Transparent objects 

Thin film sheets or glass

Measure:

Accurate profiles and shapes

Coarse surfaces

Object or sensing head in motion

Stable and reliable measurement 

results in production lines using the 

white light confocal principle

Width is limited

Height is limited

Precision is 
more important 

than space

Width is limited

Height is limited

Precision is 
more important 

than space

12-mm 
dia.

12-mm 
dia.

12-mm 
dia.
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Parallelism before assembly Part parallelism 
before module part assembly

Flatness of components

SubstrateCMOS

Cover 
glass

Gap inspection after module part assemblyNozzle gap inspection during 
resin application

Flatness measurement of cover glass Flatness measurement of cases

Groove measurement of 
camera modules

Flatness measurement of batteries Coplanarity measurement of 
connector pins

Height measurement of assembled parts Case width measurement Level difference measurement 
between buttons and case

Level difference measurement of logos

ZW-
7000

ZW-
5000

ZW-
8000

ZW-
7000

ZW-
5000

ZW-
8000

ZW-
5000

ZW-
8000

ZW-
7000

ZW-
8000

ZW-
7000

ZW-
7000

ZW-
5000

ZW-
8000

ZW-
7000

ZW-
7000

ZW-
7000

ZW-
5000

ZW-
7000

ZW-
5000

ZW-
5000

Level measurement of cases

ZW-
7000

ZW-
7000

ZW-
5000

Thickness measurement of battery sheets

ZW-
7000

LED potting shape measurement

ZW-
5000

ZW-
8000

ZW-
7000

Note: The most suitable model will vary depending on the object material and surface.
Before final installation, test the sensor required for the application to validate the desired measurements are obtained.

Application

ZW Series for a variety of applications

Smart phone (component process)

Smart phone (assembly process)
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Abrasion profile measurement of 
target material

Operation inspection of 
relay contacts

Z axis adjustment of chip mounter

Curvature measurement of glass surfaces

Profile inspection of 
friction materials for clutches

Eccentricity measurement of motors

Height measurement of wafers

Profile measurement of siliconProfile measurement of 
solder on substrates

Gap measurement of electronic chips

Inner diameter measurement

Curvature measurement of rolled glass

Position inspection of film lamination

Assembly measurement of ECU boards

Thickness measurement of lenses Liquid level measurement in 
small-diameter vessels

Profile inspection of 
sealing materials for assembled parts

Depth measurement of 
holes on metal components

Surface deflection and flatness 
measurement of rotary parts

Thickness measurement of motor cores

ZW-
7000

ZW-
5000

ZW-
8000

ZW-
7000

ZW-
7000

ZW-
5000

ZW-
7000

ZW-
7000

ZW-
7000

ZW-
7000

ZW-
5000

ZW-
5000

ZW-
8000

ZW-
5000

ZW-
5000

ZW-
8000

ZW-
5000

ZW-
8000

ZW-
5000

ZW-
8000

ZW-
7000

ZW-
7000

ZW-
7000

ZW-
7000

ZW-
5000

ZW-
8000

ZW-
5000

ZW-
8000

SEMI/FPD Pharmaceuticals

Automotive parts
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